Abstract-An increasing number of online services are hosted on public clouds. However, since a centralized cloud architecture imposes high network latency, researchers suggested moving latency sensitive applications, such as virtual and augmented reality ones, to the edge of the network. Nevertheless, little has been done for edge layer capacity estimation resulting in a great need towards practical tools and techniques for initial capacity planning. In this work we provide a novel capacity planning solution for hierarchical edge cloud that considers QoS requirements in terms of response delay, and diverse demands for CPU, GPU and network resources. Our solution improves edge utilization by combining complementary resource demands while satisfying QoS requirements. We prove effectiveness of our solution through a case study where we plan edge capacity for deploying an AR navigation and information system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing has revolutionized the way we deploy and manage applications. Public cloud services became widespread after introducing on demand computing, transparent scalability and pay per use options. Nevertheless, the centralized architecture adopted by public cloud services introduces high network latency. To satisfy the Quality-of-Service (QoS) requirement of real time applications in terms of response delay, it has been proposed to deploy computing resources at the edge of the network [16] , and to move latency-critical computation there [11] , [15] . Examples of such real time applications include Augmented Reality (AR) based navigation and Virtual Reality (VR) games.
A hybrid edge cloud architecture that consists of distributed edge nodes and a central cloud benefits from the agile performance of edge computing and a vast scalability of cloud computing. An edge node can be for example a small datacenter co-located with a wireless access point. So far lots of effort has been made in creating offloading mechanisms and task scheduling algorithms for hybrid clouds [5] , [17] . However, the approaches and tools of capacity planning for hybrid edge clouds are still lacking.
A good capacity planning solution is supposed to build on accurate estimates of workload and achievable QoS corresponding to different capacity configurations, while workload varies amongst applications. Nowadays, a typical real time application generates workload not only for CPU, but also for other hardware components like GPU and network interfaces. However, previous simulation-based capacity planning solutions [10] did not cover the workload of components other than CPU. Moreover, majority of capacity planning solutions focus solely on public cloud infrastructures [4] , [19] , which have different properties and usage methodologies than the ones of edge or hierarchical clouds.
In this work we investigate the principles of capacity planning for hybrid edge clouds, and propose practical methods and tools for estimating the minimal capacity needed for satisfying the QoS requirements of real time applications. In other words, given QoS requirements, in terms of tolerable response delays, our proposal can provide estimates of the minimal capacity needed for serving different numbers of simultaneous clients. Our proposal addresses diverse application requirements, including CPU and GPU performance, and network bandwidth and latency. We analyze the impact of resource usage patterns on QoS and figure out tasks that have complementary resource demands. Through smart combinations of the tasks our solution increases the resource utilization without degrading the QoS. We have evaluated our proposal using an AR-based navigation and information system (AR NIS). The results show that our solution helps in minimizing the acquisition costs of edge clouds while maintaining the required QoS.
II. REFERENCE SCENARIO
In this section we use a reference scenario for illustrating the expected inputs of capacity planning. In our reference scenario, we consider a museum where the site managers are planning to deploy a real time AR NIS for visitors. The AR NIS is implemented following the client-server architecture, and the application server is supposed to be deployed at the edge nodes co-located with the Wi-Fi access points in the museum. Given the expected QoS requirements, the results of capacity planning should tell how much capacity is required to satisfy the requirements. We will use the same scenario later for evaluating the effectiveness of our capacity planning solution in Section V. The system simulation will be described in Section II-B. The above scenario includes four tasks, namely, localization, AR navigation, video streaming and web browsing. With advancements in indoor navigation and augmented reality areas, we assume that localization tasks will be performed using computer vision techniques [7] , [8] . Also, the AR navigation involves augmented content generation at the application server and visual data streaming from the client to the server.
We consider the QoS of AR NIS in terms of response delay, which must be short enough to provide smooth experience for multiple simultaneous clients. Abrash [1] argued that a maximum frame drawing delay for an AR application should be 20 ms, or even as low as 7 ms. This target is very difficult to achieve even with the state-of-the-art hardware and software. Our capacity planning solution allows users to configure the expected response delay for each task. The values given in Table I are the ones used as inputs for capacity planning in our case study.
B. System Simulation
Since our reference AR NIS is hypothetical, we simulate the 4 tasks listed in Table I with realistic possible implementations. For localization tasks, we use iMoon [7] , an imagebased indoor mapping and localization system, as a reference implementation. We simulate video streaming by sending a video stream over TCP at a rate of 2500kbps. We assume the average length of a streamed video clip to be 3 minutes. AR navigation is simulated by constantly sending image data to the server. Once the server receives the data, we run feature extraction algorithm on received image frames to simulate a way of how a real system would determine the current scene parameters and estimate camera pose for AR. We simulate browsing by serving statically stored 1.5MB web page.
III. CAPACITY PLANNING FRAMEWORK
We introduce a capacity planning framework for deploying applications on hierarchical cloud infrastructures. In our case the hierarchical cloud consists of edge nodes and public clouds that are situated geographically further away. We suppose that the applications to be deployed are implemented using microservice architecture where different microservices can be deployed on arbitrary computing nodes. Each microservice implements a different task, and incoming user requests are handled by separate microservices.
We design the principles of capacity planning based on the assumptions listed below. These assumptions will be verified in Section IV.
• A1: Edge nodes are more suitable than public clouds for executing latency sensitive tasks.
• A2: Combinations of tasks with different resource demands can be executed on the same computing node to yield better utilization.
• A3: A single server machine can be outperformed by multiple less powerful computing nodes, even if the sum of processing capacity of the less powerful nodes is equal to the capacity of the single machine.
A. Workflow
We propose to implement capacity planning in 6 steps, as illustrated in Figure 1 . 1) Identify system tasks, determine QoS requirements for the tasks and pinpoint the most latency sensitive ones. 2) Profile system tasks and analyze their resource usage patterns. The patterns reveal which type of resources a task require, whether the resource demand is high or low, and how long the task executes. Examples can be found in Table I . 3) Identify tasks that need to run on edge nodes and the ones that can be executed on a public cloud. The former ones include tasks with shortest tolerable response delay, whereas the later ones include long running tasks and latency insensitive tasks. 4) Identify tasks that have complementary resource demands by analyzing previously generated resource usage patterns. Such tasks will be bundled together and executed simultaneously to increase the overall utilization of resources. A typical combination to run on a single machine would be e.g. task A that requires high GPU but low CPU utilization and task B that requires high CPU utilization. We apply Knapsac [13] algorithm to find optimal combinations of the tasks. 5) Estimate a number of required edge nodes based on estimates of maximum users supported by each single edge node. 6) Deploy and test the system on cloud simulator [9] or a small scale public cloud configuration in order to verify the final deployment plan.
To automate the process, we develop a profiler for analyzing the resource usage patterns during Step 2, and a benchmarking tool for Step 5. The implementation of these tools will be described in Section III-B. Following the above-mentioned 6 steps gives a clear idea of how to deploy microservices and which layer (edge or public cloud) to use for executing different task combinations. In the next sections we prove our framework design assumptions, and show applicability of the framework through a case study.
B. Profiler and Benchmarking tool
We developed a Profiler to analyze resource usage pattern of each task. The Profiler executes on both client and server sides. It issues requests from a client node, and measures the resource usage while executing a task on the server side. The Profiler is implemented in Python. We use the Python psutil package to sample current CPU usage and nvidia-smi command for sampling GPU usage. We analyze readings from linux /proc/net/dev file to record network upload and download rates. The collected usage data is stored into device memory during sampling and saved to a file after the sampling is finished. Later, the usage patterns are visualized by plotting them as scatter plots for each different task. We developed a Benchmarking tool for determining how many simultaneous clients a computing node can support given task combinations and expected response delays. The tool, which is implemented in Python, sends requests to the service, measures maximum response delay and compares the measurements to the expected values. It rapidly increases number of clients until the QoS is violated and then keeps decreasing until the expected response delay requirement is satisfied. The pseudo code of the algorithm used in Benchmarking tool is presented in Algorithm 1. Here, ST ABLE IT ER COU N T defines a number of stable iterations (when the number of clients did not change) after which to return the result. In our case we set it to 5. 
IV. DESIGN ASSUMPTIONS VERIFICATION
In this section we prove the assumptions (A1, A2 and A3) made while designing the principles of capacity planning to verify viability of the proposed framework.
We firstly prove that tasks with the requirements of low latency are more suitable to be executed on edge nodes. In our reference scenario, AR tasks have the most strict tolerable response delay (see Table I ), thus we analyze AR tasks execution by running them on 3 different configurations (see Table II ). In all configurations we used a client-server approach, where the client is a local machine and the server is either an edge node (Edge A, Edge B) or a public cloud node (Cloud C). Edge A and Edge B were connected to the same on-premise network as the machine which acted as a client. Edge B is more powerful than Edge A. For public cloud nodes we utilized EC2 g2.2xlarge and g2.8xlarge instances 1 running in Amazon Ireland region and in the same availability zone.
The measurements presented in Table II prove that the response delay can be significantly decreased when moving the computation to the edge nodes. Regarding public cloud setup (Cloud C), the response delay was already longer than max tolerable delay, even though feature extraction time was the shortest amongst the three. Therefore, the AR part of the system must be deployed on edge nodes to minimize response delay and meet the required QoS.
Regarding e.g. localization, the tolerable response delay is long enough to disregard the latency imposed by using a public cloud. We tested the completion time of the localization task on both an edge node and a public cloud instance (both instances of the same computing capacity). As expected, public cloud showed longer response delays, however, network latency overhead was not as meaningful as in AR task case and accounted for less than 10% of whole response time.
Secondly, we prove that smart task combinations lead to better resource utilization without violating required QoS. As shown in Table I and later in case study (see Figure 4) , AR tasks make heavy use of GPU but require relatively low CPU capacity. We run AR tasks on a server which was executing CPU intensive tasks, and measure the response delay under different CPU loads. We used stress 2 utility to simulate different CPU loads. As Figure 2 shows, even high CPU utilization did not notably influence response time. We repeated the same test with localization tasks to prove that not all the tasks can be combined. This time, higher CPU utilization imposed a longer localization response delay (see Figure 2 ). It is because localization tasks require both high CPU and high GPU utilization (see Figure 4) .
Finally, we prove that a few but less powerful machines would handle edge layer requests better than a powerful one. The AR test (see Table II ) already showed that a single less powerful edge node can provide comparable task execution time to a more powerful one. To further prove the assumption, we tested localization response delays on public cloud instances. Localization tasks require both CPU and GPU processing and thus are perfect for comparing task throughput of different machines. For the tests we utilized Amazon EC2 1 https://aws.amazon.com/ec2/instance-types/ 2 https://people.seas.harvard.edu/ ∼ apw/stress/ Mean response delay (s) g2.8xlarge instance 4 g2.2xlarge instances g2.2xlarge instance Fig. 3 . Average localization response delays for different type of instance configurations g2.2xlarge (small) and g2.8xlarge (large) instances, as according to documentation 3 one g2.8xlarge instance has roughly the same performance capacity as four g2.2xlarge instances. To minimize network delay in the experiment, we deployed client and server machines in the same region and availability zone, having a latency of less than 10ms between the machines. We also used an EC2 micro instance as a load balancer in all 3 cases. Figure 3 shows how different configurations performed in our tests. Even though the large instance clearly outperformed the small one, once the simultaneous requests reached more than 10, it did not provide a comparable performance to 4 small instances. One reason is latency imposed by multiple memory transfers between CPU, GPU and main memory [6] , which becomes a bottleneck on a single host with an increased number of parallel requests. The results prove that it is more beneficial to choose several less powerful machines instead of a powerful one.
V. CASE STUDY
In this case study, we utilized Docker 4 containers to implement tasks of our reference AR NIS. The deployment closely follows microservices architecture where each microservice is responsible for handling one particular task.
We sequentially execute each step of the framework to come up with an initial deployment plan, and we test the obtained scenario on a small scale hierarchical edge cloud configuration.
Step 1. We identify the main tasks of the navigation system. In this case study, we refer to the tasks described in Table I .
Step 2. Having identified the tasks, we used the Profiler to obtain resource usage patterns of each task (see Figure 4) . Profiler needs to run long enough to record execution times of several consecutive tasks of the same type. The longest non-continuous task is the localization task, thus we run the Profiler for 30 seconds to make sure we get several localization responses. Regarding AR navigation and Browsing tasks, even shorter time would suffice but we chose the same 30 seconds for visualization clarity. The collected patterns were further analyzed in the following steps.
Step 3. We classify tasks that will be executed on edge nodes and the ones that could be executed on a public cloud. According to table I AR navigation tasks has a very low tolerable response delay of 250ms, localization requests must be fulfilled within 5 seconds and browsing responses should Response delays for different number of simultaneous clients when the system is running on the planned hybrid cloud deployment. Browsing, streaming (not shown here) and AR tasks running on an edge node while localization tasks running on a public cloud instance. not take longer than a second. As we have already seen in chapter IV, AR tasks, if executed on a cloud, take on average 314ms (>250ms) to complete. These are the only tasks that cannot fulfill the required QoS while running on a cloud and must be executed on edge nodes. Regarding video streaming tasks, researchers already showed that it is possible to run streaming services on a public cloud [2] , [18] .
Step 4. We identify tasks with complementary resource demands. According to the Profiler data (see Figure 4) all of the tasks require CPU processing but AR and localization tasks additionally make use of GPU. Regarding AR tasks, utilization of processors is quite steady (high GPU utilization and low CPU utilization), while localization tasks require both high CPU and high GPU utilization at certain times, resulting in bursty utilization. Streaming and browsing tasks send much more data than they receive from clients. AR task, on the other hand, receives lots of input from a client application. Similarly, during a localization task execution, the server receives more data from the client than it sends back.
The results suggest, that a node which is running AR tasks can as well run streaming and browsing tasks in parallel. Moreover, if the server is utilizing a full-duplex network connection, then combining AR and streaming/browsing tasks aids even more benefit since the former ones require only high network download rate and the later ones require high network upload rate. Regarding localization task case, however, it is not recommended to execute other CPU or GPU intensive tasks at the same time, since localization tasks already have high requirements for such resources and task combinations would influence localization task completion time. Therefore, we have a task combination of AR, browsing and streaming tasks that have to run on one machine (combination A) and localization tasks that have to be executed on another (combination B). Since we know that AR tasks must run on edge nodes, we will deploy the combination A on edge layer and the combination B on public cloud infrastructure.
Step 5. At this point we determine the number of required machines for task execution. We utilize the Benchmarking tool and run previously obtained task combinations on a Amazon EC2 g2.2xlarge instance, since we already proved that less powerful instances are more cost efficient. The Benchmarking tool reported that the instance can support up to 6 simultaneous users while running combination A and up to 14 simultaneous users for combination B. Assuming that the museum where AR NIS is deployed would have at most 150 simultaneous users at peek times. Thus, we have to deploy LB + 150 6 = 2 + 25 = 27 edge nodes, where LB is the number of load balancers (2 balancers for redundancy). Regarding public cloud we would need 150 14 = 11 nodes, but due to on demand cloud scaling we do not need to reserve them in advance.
Step 6. Finally, we test the planned deployment by running the system on a hierarchical edge cloud infrastructure. As suggested by the Framework, we executed AR, localization and browsing tasks in parallel on an edge node, and executed localization tasks on a public cloud instance. In this small scale test we used 1 edge node and 1 public cloud node. We varied number of simultaneous system users from 1 to 25. The results of response delays of the tasks are presented in Figure 5 . The results show that the estimates provided by the Benchmarking tool estimations are accurate, since AR tasks violated maximum allowed latency at 7 simultaneous clients and 15 users are too much for a single cloud node regarding localization.
For a comparison, we executed the same setup solely on public clouds (see figure 6) . The results clearly indicate the problems imposed by public cloud network latency. The public cloud instance could not provide required QoS for AR tasks and was not able to provide an acceptable latency for browsing tasks when the number of simultaneous users exceeded 7. Thus, we conclude that the proposed deployment plan is more beneficial than a bold strategy of deploying on a public cloud only.
VI. RELATED WORK
A number of researches were conducted to propose optimal capacity planning for public cloud providers. Jiang et al. [12] proposed a prediction based solution for cloud capacity planning and virtual machine provisioning while taking into account maintenance costs of under provisioned machines and expenses due to Service Level Agreement (SLA) violations. Candeia et al. [4] proposed long-term capacity planning model for hosting applications on public cloud infrastructure. Goncalves et al. [10] used benchmarks of different level workloads on different Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) provider instances to determine an optimal IaaS VM configuration for a given workload. They proposed a way to find a cloud configuration for given workload that minimizes a number of required instances and tested the approach on an Amazon public cloud EC2 instances. Brunnert et. al. [3] used resource usage profiles of an application to estimate required server capacity. They required the profiles to be already built in during software development cycle. Zhang et al. [19] proposed a workload management system that utilizes private and public clouds to provide video streaming services. In their proposal, private cloud nodes were responsible for processing up to 95% of all requests while forwarding 5% of "spike" requests to a public cloud during peek load times.
However, most of the researches only focus on big data centers [12] or public clouds [4] , [19] . Other researches only evaluate CPU intensive tasks [10] , e.g. running WordPress application, but did not consider other resources such as GPU processing. In our work we present a capacity planning solution for hierarchical cloud infrastructures which considers CPU, GPU utilization, as well as network upload and download rates.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this work we proposed a novel approach of edge capacity planning that aids in achieving required QoS while minimizing initial deployment costs. Our solution takes into account QoS requirements in terms of response delay, and diverse demands for CPU, GPU and network resources. We prove the effectiveness of our solution through a case study where we analyzed AR NIS and estimated required capacity for the system. We show that our proposal yields capacity plan that satisfies the required QoS while minimizing acquisition costs of edge clouds.
